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2Dpto. de Cienias de Computaión, Universidad de Chile, Santiago, Chile.gnavarro�d.uhile.lOur goal in this work is to explore the possibility of onsidering the text struturein the ontext of ompressed strutured douments. Struture has semanti meaningbut lassial ompressors do not pro�t from struture. We aim at taking advantage ofthe struture. An initial approah is XMLPPM, where the ontext given by the pathin the struture tree is used to model the text in the subtree. That is, di�erent modelsare used to ode tags names, attribute names, attribute values, textual ontent, andso on. XMLPPM is based on the intuition that the text under similar struturalelements (i.e., XML tags) should follow a similar distribution. Our idea is then touse separate models to ompress the text that lies inside di�erent tags. For example,in an email arhive, a di�erent model would be used for eah of the �elds From:,Subjet:, Date:, Body:, et.We propose a ompression tehnique for strutured douments, alled SCMPPM,whih ombines the Predition by Partial Mathing tehnique with Strutural Con-texts Model idea whih takes advantage of the ontext information usually impliitin the struture of the text. The idea is to use a separate PPM model to ompressthe text that lies inside eah di�erent struture type (e.g., di�erent XML tag). Theintuition behind the idea is that the distribution of all the texts that belong to agiven struture type should be similar, and di�erent from that of other struturetypes, allowing that PPM model an make better preditions. We test our idea usingthe lassi PPM harater-based variant (PPMD+) and we assumed that eah taghas its own PPM model and that a default PPM model is used for the text that isnot under any tag. Our experimental results show signi�ant gains over the methodsthat are insensitive to the struture and over the urrent methods that onsider thestruture. We have shown that the method atually improves ompression ratios bymore than 35% with respet to the SCM basi tehnique (that uses word-based Hu�-man oders). We have ompared our prototype against state-of-the-art ompressionsystems, showing that our prototype obtains the best ompression for all olletionsimproving over XMill by 77%, over MG System by 38% and over XMLPPM by 25%.
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